The Evils of Harry Potter

I stayed at a relative’s house for Christmas. Whenever I walk into a person’s house I often look
at their book cases and see the types of books they own. Often this tells much about a person’s
character as does a selection of DVD’s.
While staying there I noticed the entire set of Harry Potter series. I have always thought Harry
Potter to be a wicked and evil set of books. They are disguised as children’s books. In fact one of the
local schools here in Redding California was raving how great the books were. While I was in jail Harry
Potter had a huge following. There was even a public show demonstrating Harry Potter and all its
characters. I was so upset I wrote a paper trying to steer people away from the Harry Potter
demonstration. I gave it to a fellow inmate that was getting out of jail in time to make a public objection
to the Harry Potter demonstration. Sadly this other inmate was too much of a coward and non-Christian
to pass out my flyers. I was very upset when a fellow friend went by and to my dismay I learned he
never even showed up. He was just another loser that continually came in and out of jail never learning
a thing. I learned my lesson before I even did my crime however I was not given a second chance. In
fact the entire book of the law was thrown at me as I later learned from my dad. Sadly what I learned is
that most people come in and out of jail never learning a single thing and taking freedom for granted.
While I stayed at my relative’s home for Christmas I had wicked nightmares both nights. The
first night I stayed up nearly the entire night even though I was extremely tired. I decided lack of sleep
was better than nightmares. The next night I just caved in and let the nightmares happen. Both nights I
prayed to the Almighty God but to no avail. I still had nightmares.
The next day as soon as I came home and slept at home I had no nightmares of any kind. In fact
things were back to normal and I had victory over my enemies. The point of this article is that there lies
wickedness and evil in unsuspecting areas. Though it may not molest anyone else this type of evil
attacks even some of the strongest Christians. I have to admit these were some of the worst nightmares
I have had in a very long time. Sadly there was no ability or fight in me to stand against these wicked
books. I was not unrighteous in any way while there. In fact I read my Bible many many hours while
there. It just goes to show you that sometimes you have to get rid of the evil things before you can get a
good night’s rest. amen…
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